
Class 2 Easter Activities  

Hello Class 2, 

as a school, we have made the decision to create a selection of activities for you to try out over the Easter 

Holidays.  Here I have some Easter activities for you to complete at your own leisure. There are some crafty 

activities as well as some activities that will need some exploring. Have a go and see what you come up with!  

 

1) Find out how Easter is celebrated in different parts of the world. Could you create a news report or an 

e-book to teach others what you discover? (A bit like our animal books that we made.) 

2) Have you made any cakes over the holiday? If so, you could make a cook book! 

3) Design a card/board game with an Easter theme. 

4) Save the egg, build a machine that will stop an egg from breaking. You might want to build something out 

of Lego or wrap up the egg in material so it survives a drop down the egg chute? 

5) What’s the heaviest thing 4 half egg shells can hold? 

6) How tall can you make an egg tower using eggs (plastic or boiled or crème) and 

blue tack or play dough.  

7) How long can you spin an egg for? Time it on a phone and challenge your family 

to see who is the fastest egg spinner.  

8) Spring watch hunt. Can you see any of these in your gardens? 

- Frogspawn 

- Bird’s nests 

- Tree blossom 

- Butterflies 

- Daffodils, primroses and bluebells 

9) Easter collage using things around your homes.  

10) Decorate a hat to make an Easter Bonnet (with permission) or make one from 

scratch 

11) Egg and spoon obstacle course.  

12) Egg launcher challenge. Can you build something that fires an egg?  

13) Make Easter cards. 

14) Active challenge- how many star jumps can you do in a minute? Can you beat that score the next day! 

Bunny hops? Sit ups? 

15) Write an Easter or Spring acrostic poem.  

16) Make a paper horse that walks  https://frugalfun4boys.com/paper-horse-that-walks/?fbclid=IwAR396BnibMMxqrXKodLSRGSNIO-

JAFbWC9KrAtaa45JbrX7a9X6sKmdPvWI   

17) Bug Hunt- Do your own or there is a competition via this link 
http://www.schoolscience.co.uk/bughunt?fbclid=IwAR0g_ovXJYo_VTqCBGnmLB3f7vpCBqC7bBq5d57v4fphaKvBcfcUdP-Qsyg  

18) Decorate an egg using paint or colouring pens.  

19) Use paper to make some Origami or a fortune tellers. 

20) Make a time capsule.  

21) Lego challenge- Make something different every day of the holiday.  

 

Keep on reading-this is a fantastic time to enjoy your favourite book or explore new ones. Cuddle up with a 

family member and make the journey to new places and times.  

Take care and stay safe, 

Mr Parsons 
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